Release Notes - July 2016
Release Highlights




We have refactored and improved the Discount bundle. The improved discount bundle brings significant improvements
for targeted (product specific) promotions. A simple query building tool may be used to create a chain of conditions to
configure discount calculation (e.g. based on product attributes). Furthermore, conditions for when to apply the
discount can also be based on cart characteristics or time and date.
Antelope is an npm global module CLI tool, based upon webpack module bundler, designed to manageSpryker assets.
It works as a builder for js/css code and moves assets from sources to public folders.Antelope’s main purpose is to
reduce the complexity behind Spryker’s assets structure, allowing a fast and flexible frontend development. With this
release we introduced a new feature to make the tool fully configurable: settings can be replaced, extended (i.e. for
Zed) or completely written from scratch (i.e. in Yves).

Included Features
Bundle
Discount
DiscountCalculationConnector
DiscountSalesAggregatorConnector
OmsDiscountConnector
ProductDiscountConnector

Version Feature Description
New decision rule and discount collector query language was added.
Zed UI is updated.
3.0.0
Database structure is changed to align with the new changes.
Discount bundle was refactored.
2.0.1
Updated the required version for Discount bundle.
1.0.0
DiscountSalesAggregatorConnector has moved aggregators from the Discount bundle.
2.0.3
Updated the required version for Discount bundle.
1.0.0
New discount attribute plugins were added for decision and collector rules.

Included Improvements
Bundle

Antelope

VersionImprovement Description
We introduced the possibility to extend existing configurations (for Zed mainly), allowing people to customize
2.1.0
the building process.

Bundle

VersionImprovement Description
New dependencies were introduced (postcss-loader and autoprefixer).
Dependencies were updated to have less warnings.
Provider system was updated to deliver full support for bundle aliases.
Now configuration extensions are allowed.
Previously when a user opened the Edit Placeholders in CMS/Blocks, BlockController::editAction, it
automatically touched the placeholders. The problem is fixed now and will touch placeholders only by clicking
on the save buttons.
Cms
2.2.0 Previously when the page collector was executed, it exported placeholders into a “default” locale which was
wrong. It is fixed now and exports placeholders into a corresponding locale of a page.
Previously when the user clicked on Activation or Deactivation of Cms pages, it didn’t work.Touching of page
was missing and it is added now.
It is sometimes important to let Glossary bundle touch translations(mark for update to front-end data storages) for
Glossary
2.2.0 different languages and locales.
A new touch functionality has been added which can now be passed the locale for the corresponding language.
Library
2.3.2 Added interface to currency manager.
Messenger
2.1.0 Added FlashMessenger and FlashMessengerInterface.
Added new facade call to return product variants. Variants are used when filtering product attributes with
Product
2.3.0
discount rules.
Changed aggregator parent class, it was using incorrect one from discounts.
ProductOptionDiscountConnector2.0.0
Renamed discounts query container method call according to discount changes.
StepEngine
1.2.0 Added a new step handler plugin interface that includes messenger (StepHandlerPluginWithMessengerInterface).

Included Bugfixes
Bundle

VersionBug Description
SSL is now configurable for the Yves requests. For example you can do the /heartbeat request without HTTPS
Application
2.4.1
and authentication now.
Formerly on Yves request Zed navigation was loaded, as well. As Zed navigation is not required for Yves
requests, we eliminated it to gain more performance.
Application
2.4.2
Yves/Zed internal request performance is improved. It now also uses the new FlashMessengerInterface from the
Messenger bundle.
CartToMessengerBridgeInterface has been renamed to follow our naming conventions.
Cart
2.0.1 Bridge interface was added with correct name to follow our naming conventions.
Old wrongly named interfaces are deprecated now.
DiscountSalesAggregatorConnector1.0.1 Updated the required Discount bundle version.
DiscountSalesAggregatorConnector1.0.2 Updated the required SalesAggregator bundle version.
In the CMS Editor it was not possible to edit the HTML code. Code view functionality for WYSIWYG editor
Gui
2.1.6
was fixed.

Bundle

VersionBug Description
An exception was thrown when rendering a table, if no sortable fields was set for it. Issue was fixed by
providing default values. Good default values now make sure there is no exception thrown if one doesn’t
overwrite on project level.
The getCheckoutPostHooks() did break for non-existing plugins. Added check if plugin exists before it gets
Payment
2.0.1
executed.
Payolution
2.3.1 Added Shipment subprocess.
ProductDiscountConnector
1.0.1 Updated the required Discount bundle version.
ProductOptionToTaxInterface has been renamed to follow our naming conventions.
ProductOption
2.0.2 Bridge interface was added with correct name to follow our naming conventions.
Old wrongly named interfaces are deprecated now.
ProductOptionToTaxBridgeInterface has been renamed to follow our naming conventions.
ProductOptionDiscountConnector 2.0.1 Bridge interface was added with correct name to follow our naming conventions.
Old wrongly name interfaces are deprecated now.
Touch
2.2.2 Updating/deleting touch entries works now when the key of an exported item does not change.

